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Good evening. Well, here we are;	  at	  the start	  of	  a new journey, opening

another new chapter of our lives. And	  what a courageous journey it is. Is there

any journey nobler than this? The one that	  we take in pursuit	  of	  knowledge, that	  

prepares us to	  contribute as moral adults in	  a secular world?

Parents, students, faculty	  and staff,	  sisters;	  tonight we	  are	  joining	  as one	  

community	  united	  in	  a belief that education	  matters. That it matters not just

because we know that it leads to	  better jobs (and	  we know that it does),	  but more

importantly, it matters because the education students receive at	  The Lake

prepares them to	  contribute more fully in	  service to	  their families, their

communities	  and the	  world.

At OLLU, we are interested in educating the whole person: the intellectual,

spiritual, personal and professional self. This	  means	  that what	  a student	  learns

outside of the classroom is just as important as what she learns in	  the classroom.

Participating	  in discussions	  about differing	  belief structures; attending	  

concerts and art exhibits; volunteering	  in service	  to others; playing	  at the	  

intramural	  or	  intercollegiate level; and engaging in international	  travel, are	  just

some	  of the	  experiences that	  prepare our students to	  live and lead in a complex

world.



And so, I say to our students: Be brave. Take every opportunity and turn it

into an experience. Leave shyness	  behind. If none	  of your friends	  are	  going, go

anyway. You’ll meet new people,	  and possibly,	  new friends. You’ll see how what

you learn in class	  is supported by	  what	  happens	  in the	  world.	  And you’ll	  gain

understanding about what other people think and	  why they think the way they

do.

And to parents I say, join with your	  child in the pursuit	  of	  education.	  Last	  

night a parent told	  me that he learns along with	  his son. It is so	  true. Your sons

and daughters	  will be	  exposed to many new ideas through	  their courses and	  

activities. Students, share	  what you are	  learning with your families. Talk about the

books you	  are reading, the discussions	  held in your classes	  and your observations	  

from your	  activities.	  And parents, whether	  you live near	  or	  far, come to campus

when you can. Take in a concert, attend an event, go to the library. We welcome

you to our community	  as	  we	  welcome	  your sons	  and daughters.

And finally, to our faculty, staff and sisters: I remind you to attend to your	  

own	  education. It is easy for	  us to get caught in the daily business of educating

others that we neglect ourselves in	  the process. Take time to	  read, to	  research, to	  

reflect, and to take advantage of	  all	  that	  our	  community	  has to offer to ensure

that	  you are nurturing your intellectual, spiritual, personal and	  professional self.

My friends, God’s providence has brought us together	  at	  Our Lady of the	  

Lake	  University as one	  community.	  Let	  us enjoy	  every	  mile	  of the	  journey	  while	  

learning from each other.


